
Crowning the Wisest.
SOnie years ago, it: happened that a

young gentleman' from.New York.visited
London. His fatherbeing connected with
several of the magnates ofthe British ar-
istocracy,lthe young American was intro-
duced into the fashionable circles of the
metropolis, where, either in consideration
ofkliis' very= fine personal appearatice, or
that his father was reported to be very
rich, or that he was a new figure on the
stage, lie attracted much attention, and
became'quiite the favorite a- the ladies.
This was not at all relished by the Brit-
ish beaux; but as no very fair pretext of-
fered for a rebuff, they were compelled to
treat him civilly.

Thus matters stood, when the.Hon. Mr.
—, and Lady Mary,his wife,
made a party to accompany them to their
country seat in Cambridgeshire, and the
American was among the invited guests.
Numerogs were the devices to which
thee devoteesof pleasure resorted, in or-
der to kill that stubborn Old Fellow, who
will measure his hours, when he ought to
know they are not wanted, and the inge-
nuity of every one was taxed to remem-
ber or invent something novel.

,The Yankees are proverbially ready of
invention, and the American did honor to
his character, as a man accustomed to
freedom of thought. He was frank and
gay, and entered into the. sports and
amusements With 'that unaffected- enjoy-
ment which communicated a part of his
fresh feelings to the most worn out fash-
ionist in the party. His good nature
would have been sneered at by some of
the proud cavaliers, had he not been such
a capitalshot, and he might have been
quizzed, had not the ladies, won by his
respectffil and pleasant civilities, and his
constant attention in drawing room and
saloon, always showed themselves as
friends.

But a combination was at last formed
among a trio of dandies, staunch patrons
of the Quarterly, to annihilate the Amer-
ican. They proposed to vary_the eternalevening waltzing and music by the acting
ofcharades and playing various games;
and having interested one of those inde-
fatigable young ladies who always carry
their point in the scheme, it was voted to
be the thing.

After some few charades bad been dis-
posed of, one of the gentlemen begged
leave to propose the game,—called---
" Crowning, the Wisest."

This is played by selecting.a. Judge of
the game, a committee to prepare the ex-
amination, and three persons, either ladies
or gentlemen, who are to contest for the
crown by answering the various questions
never exceeding nine, which the commit-
tee propound. The candidate who is de-
clared to have been the readiest and hap-
piest in his or her answers receives the
crown.

Our American, much against his incli-
nation; waq chosen among the three can-
didates. He was aware that his position
itahe society with which he was ming-
ling required of him the ability to sus-
tain himself: He was, to be sure, treated
with distinguished attention by his host
and hostess, and generally by the party,
but this was a favor to the individual, and
not one of the company understood the
character of republicans or appreciated
the Republic.

The more certainly to discomfit the
Yankee, his three enemies bad arranged
that their tnrn for questioning him should
tilll in succession and be the last.

The first one was a perfect exquisite,
and with an air of most ineffable conde-
scension he put his question :

"If I understand rightly the govern-
ment of your country, you acknowledge
no distinctions of rank—consequently,
you can have no court standard for the
manners of a gentleman—will you favor
me with information where your best
school of politeness is to be found ?"

" For your benefit," replied the Ameri-
can, smiling calmly, " I would reccom-
mend the Falls of Niagara—a contempla-
tion of that stupendous wonder teaches
humility to the proudest,and human noth-
ingness to the vainest. It rebukes the tri-
fler and arouses the most stupid ; in short
it turns men from their idols; and when
we acknowledge that God only is the
Lord, we feel that men are our equals.
A true Christian is always polite."

There was a murmur among the audi-
ence, but whether of applause or censure,
the American could not- determine, as be
did not choose to betray any anxiety for
the result by a scrutiny ofthe faces which
he knew were bent on him.

The second now proposed his question,
He affected to be a great politician, -vas
moustached and whiskered like a diplo-
matist, which station he had been cove-
ting.. His voice was bland, but his em-
phusts-was very significant.

"Should -I visit thernited States, what
subject with which lam conversant*ould
most interest yourpeople and give me nn
opportunity of- enjoying their conversa-
tion ?"

" You must maintain as you do at pres-
ent, that a monarchy the wisest, the
purest and best government ' which theskill of man ever devised, and. that a de-
mocracy is utterly barbarous. My coun-
trymen are fond of argument;.they will
meet you on those two points, and ifyou
choose, argue with you to the end ofyourlife," replied the American.

The murmur was renewed, but stillwithout any decided expression of the
feeling with which his answer had beenreceived.. The third then rose from his
seat, and with an assured voice, which
seemed to announce a certain triumph,
said—

" I require your decision on a delicate
question, but the rules of the pastime
warrrant it, and also a candid answer.
You have seen Ile American and the
English:ladies—which are the fairest ?"

The young republican glanced aroma
the circle. It was bright with Bashing

eyes,find_the sweet igniles whichyreath-
:ed Manya lovely lip mighticiive Won a
less determined patriot from his alle-
-giance. He did not 'beiitate, though he
bowed7 low to the ladies as he-answered--

" The standard' of feminine beauty is,
I belivu, allowed to be the powerof ex-
citing admiration and love in our sox—-
consequently, those ladies who aro the,
most admired and beloved and respected
by the gentlemen must be the fairest.
Now I assert, confidently, that there is
not a nation on earth where woman is so
truly beloved, so tenderly cherished, so
respectfully treated as in the Republic of
the United States—therefore the Ameri-
can ladies are the fairest. But, and he
again bowed low, "if the ladies before
whom I have now the honor of express-
ing my opinion were in my country, we
should think them Americans."

The applause was unanimous, and, for
an aristocratic English drawing room,
quite enthusiastic. After the mirth had
so far subsided as to allow the voice of
the Judge to be heard, -he awarded the
crown to the young American.

Josh Billings on •‘Billyards."
Everybody seems tew be gitten crazy

overa .new game which has been discov-
ered, kalled billyards.

It iz played on the top ov a table that
iz a little longer than it iz square, and the
game seems to kiiisist in pushin sum
round red bawls agin sum round white
bawls until tha drop into sum little ptid-
in bags which are hung onto the outside
ov the tabel.

It takes 2 men to pla the game, but 4
or 5 cap look on. ••

They take oph their coats and stand up
to the tabel, with a short piece of fish
pole in their hands, which has a-chok
mark unto the end ov it.

Then one begins by giving one ov the
bawls a punch in the belly, which sends
it agin the next one's belly, and so on till
the other feller's turn for punching comes
on.

But yn ought to see the game ; it karat
be deliniated by words.

One feller generally beats the other
feller, and then he pays the landlord ov
the koncern 25 cents for the privilege ov
gittin beat, and buys some gin with lem-
onade in it, and awl hands drink.

Then 2 more takes hold of the fish pole
and they punch for a spell, and so it goes
till 2 o'clock in the morning, then each go
hum, having enjoyed fine exercise, a little
drunk perhaps, but the muscles in their
breast are so expanded that they kant
ketch the konsumption nor the small-pox
nor nothing else.

This is bdlyards.

EAF'"Little Mame" was discussing the
great hereafter with her mamma, when
the following ensued :

.Mame—" Mamma, will you go to Hea-
ven when you die ?"

Mamma--" Yes, I hope so, child."
Mame—" Well, mamma, I hoperu go

too, or you'll be lonesome."
Mamma—" Oh, I hope your papa will

go too."
dame—"Oh, no, papa can't go; he

can't leave the store !"

Mamma thought she had a good oneon
papa, as he can't often "leave the store"
to go to prayer-meeting.

—The Springfield (Mass.) Republican
says : "If members of Congress will take
pains to inquire they will find that not a
a few of the most staunch and influential
Republicans all over the country believe
that the loyal representatives from the
South should be admitted to Congress,
and that their continued exclusion threat-
ens ruin to the party.

ZwTow Firms.
Baldwin, Allen, & Mitchell.

AGAIN :

After retiring for thirty days at "hard labor," have re
sinned business at the old stand, under

the name and firm of

BALDWIN, ALLEN St MITCHELL,
lo):411A:4:1:BRI

Flour, Feed, Salt, Pork, Butter, Cheese,
Dried Beef, Hams, Fish, Smoked Hal-

ibut, Candles, Tea, Coffee, Spices,
Syrup, Molasses, Sugar,

Seed Wheat,
Clover & Timothy Seed, Flax-seed, Beans,

Brooms, Nails, (te. ttv
Thankful for past patronage, we shall be happy to seeand waft upon our old and new cnstomers.
All Goods and Flour warranted.

A.BALDWIN. W. L. At. IV. S. N. MITCHELL.
Montrose, April 10,1866.

C7331C8EPP3111.T.07.J411..X1.'13
WHITE LIQUID • - ENAMEL,
FOR Improvinm and Beautifying the complexion.The most valuableand-pentect preparation in use.for giving the skin a beautiful. pearl-like tint, that isonlyfound in youth. It quickly removes tan, freckles,
pimples,blotches, moth patchre, sallowness, eruptionsandall impurities ofthe ekin, kindly healing the same,leaving the skin white and clear as alabaster. Its use
cannot be detected by the closest scrutiny, and being a
vegetable preparation is perfectly harmless. It is theonly article ofParisian used by the French, and is con-sidered by the as Indispensable to a perfecttoilet UpwArds of 80,000bottles were sold during the
past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Priceonly 13eta. Mai led,post paid, on receipt ofan order by

BEIIGER, SIIUTTS &CO., Chemists,myl lycfspq 2'15 laverstreet,' Troy, ILY.

AXLE GREASE,
Tin; best in use for all kinds of Wagons, &c., for

Bale in small boxes, by
Montrose, March 27, 18GO. ABEL TERRELL.

' WHISKERS, MUSTACHES ,
forced to grow on the emoo-
theatface In from three to 5- ,

•
weeks by using Dr. SEVIG- -

• . NE'S RESTAURATEUR
CAPILAIRE, the mostwon- %i. derful discovery in modern

- science, acting on the Beard -
'

and Ear Inen almost= frac- • •
aloes manner. •It hasbeen, need by the elite ofLondonand Paris with the most flattering o=os. Names ofall purchasers are reglitcred, and if entire satisfactionis not given in ever Inlltallee, the money willbe cheer-fully refunded, Price bymail, sealed.and postpaid, $l.Descriptive circelare sud/estimonialsmailed free: Ad-dress DREHER, SITUTTS & Co.. Chitnists,po.s3:lßiv.er street, Troy. N. Y. Only agenfe for the VisitedState. myl lydepq

BUSINESS CARDS.
BALDWIN, -AllElsT,-1- MITOAELiii
DHALERS in Floor. Salt, Work, Fish, Lard, Grain,

Fecd, Candles,Clover and Timothy Seed. Also,
Groceries, such as Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Tea and
Coree. West side ofPublic Avenue.

Montrose, April 17,1860.-
•

Ds. E. P-.111.NE5,.•

_HAS permanently located at Frlendsville for fliepnr-
-11 pose of practicing medicine and surgery In all- its

branches. Ho may be found at the Jackson House.
Office hours from 8 a. m., to 9 p. m. jaulGtf
Friendsville, Pa., Jan. 15th, 1866.

C. S. GILBERT,
7-alcortetaci .41..m2stilcoza,c3car.

Bela 64t1 Groat Bend,ra.

ROGERS So ELY,
Lifoemisseci'Atometiciirsocest,

mylo• Brooklyn, Pa.

PETER HAY,
Yalastiocii.esecl Ati.u.aticoamoer,

febl 64tf Auburn 4 Corners, Pa.

M. C. SUTTON,
Xalacomeiteci. 426:10.criti.C•22.(3em-,

ap7 60t1 Frlendeville, Pa.

C. 0. FORDHAM,
Tip007' cb siroE Dealer and Mannfactnrer Montrose,
LP Pa. Shop on Main street, one doorbelow the Post
Mice. All kinds ofwork a.ade to order, and repairing
done neatly. janl

Dn. E. L. ILAKESLEE,
PHYSICIAN SURGEON, has located at Brooklyn,

Sneq'n co., Pa. Will attendpromptly to all calls
with which he may be favored. Office at L. M. Bald-
win's, [July li—ly

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON Montrose, Pa. OfficeP over Webb & Butterfield% Store. Boards at

Searle's Hotel. myhs tH

A. BIJMITT,
DEALER In Staple and Panay Dry Goods, Crockery,

Hardware, iron, Stoves, Drugs, Oils, and Paints,
Bootsand noes, Hats and Caps, 'Furs, Buffalo Robes,
Groceries, Provisions, etc., New Milford, Pa.

W.M. H. COOPER & CO.,
AZIKERS, Montroze, PkßAccpeeore to Post,Coopo:

taithropievir-building, Turnpike-at,
.1( . !WETTING COOPER DERRY DILLEILEII.

A. 0.. WARREN;
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Bounty, Back Pay, Pension,

and Exemption Claims attended to. . feblgarWine first door below Boyd's,l3tore,' Montrose,Pa

DOCT. E. L. HANDRICK,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizen of Friends-
ville and vicinity. garMee in the °Ricca Dr. Loot.
Boards at J. Hosford's. ilyBo Galt

ABEL TURRELL,
IAEALER in Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
J./Stuffs, Glass Ware, Paints, Otis, Varnish, Win-
lon Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jewelry Ferfa-
nery&c—Agentfor all the most popular PATKNT
‘tELICERES,—Montrose, Pa.

DR. WM. SMITH, .
ITRGEON DENTlST,—Montrose, Pa.

t. 7 Office In Lnthrops' new building, oter
the Bank. AB Dental operations will Su '0144
erformed In good styleand warranted. ,

JOHN GROVES,
LIASHIONABLBTAII:OR, Montrose, Ps: Shop
L one door west of Searle's Hotel.
OrAll orders filled promptly, In first-rate style.

r'n ulna done on short notice, and warranted to fit

WM. W. SMITH,
CABM= AND CHAIR MANUFACTURERS,—FooI

of Main street, Montrose, Pa. t f

P. LINES,
FASHIOIVAIIT.RTATTAIO.—hinntmen, Pa. Shop

in Phcenix Block, overstore or Read, Watroue
&Poster. All work warrantedits to fit and finish.
Cutting done on ehort notice, in best etyie. jan'6o

JOHN SAUTTER,

RESPECTFULLY announces that he is naw pre-
pared to cut all kinds of Garments in the most

Fashionable Style, and warranted to fit with elegance
and ease. Shop over I.N.Ballard's Store, Montrose.

...st4c)i_ariamia.sEr

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, AND
BACK PAY.rdereV ed; LICENSEDAGENT70yavN:vill yeAmptaenlonoli

claims entrusted to hie care. Charges low. and infor-
mation FREE. L. F. FITCH.

Montrose, Jan., 14, 1885. tf

SLODIERS' BOUNTY
PENSIONS,

And Back Pay !

HE-dvelLiattenamtion toall ehimsntras:
ted to his care. Nocharge unless snrcessltd.

Montrose, Ang. J. B. McCOLLUM.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

Ei63tadi. 31311.<3.167. 3E:b611.57'.lIE undersigned. LICENSED AGENT of the GOV-
ERNMENT,, having obtained the necessary forms,

&e.. will give prompt attention to all claims intrusted
to his care. No charge unless successful.

GEO. P. LITTLE.Montrose, June 6th, 1864.

CALVIN C. HALSEY,

For Pensioners, and Applicants
for Pensions.

tae—Offlee in Public Avenue, over the Store of J. Ly-
on4on Inane, Pa., May 28, 1844. tf

TheMontrose Democrat
In PUNtriTtED EPLEY 14 17ESDAT HOMING, AT MONTROSE,

SIISQUEIILNIYA cOIINTT, PA., ET
AL. .T. 431` 311

AT $2 FED A.NNITN IN ADVANCE—on s2x AT END OPTEAM

Business advertisements inserted at $1 per square of10 lines, three times, and Zeta for each additional week.
Yearly advertisers, with usual changes. charged $lOfor four squares, quarter column $l5, halfcolumn $3O,onecolumn $6O, and other amounts Inexact proportion.Business cards ofthree lines, $3; ofone dollar a line.
'Legal notices at thosustomary rates.
Job Printing executed Neatly and promptly atfair prices.:
Deeds, Mortgages, Notes. Justices'; Constables',School and otberbltinks for sale.
TermEs.; C/41913. 3:4CrUirzL.

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
Waal. .I=o,49operes.

• • llowEiii 8c BOURKE,
Mannacturcra of

3e1424302" MiCiamagizagam,
Window Shades,

Corner Fourth and Market Streets, •
PHILADELPHIA,

N. ,D.—Always In Stom siorge Stock of
LINEN awl, OIL SIGIDES; -

March0, MC andW

,

NOTICE • TO THE PUBLIC.
HE suiscriber respectfully Informs the public traitT ho has leased the

Blacksmith Shop
of H. C. Clemons, near the Foundry , of Sayre Brothers.
Customers will do well to call, as they can get every-
thing done in the Blackemithing line neatly andprompt-

...

ly for cash.ar-Particular ..attention given to Horse Shooing
EDWARD P. STAMP.

Montrose, Dcc. 26, 1866. tf

Fire, Life, and Accidental
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

IbtEcasitrcase), .IPit,.

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Capital. and
Surplus, - $3,000,000

Insurance Co. of North America, Phil'a,
Capital and Surplus, 1,700,090

International Fire Insurance Co. ofN. Y.,
Capital and Surplus, 1,500,000

Gitard Fireand Marine Insurance Co. of
Phil'a, Capital and Surplus, 800,000

Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Manny, Penn a, Capital and Surplus, 4,500,000

Farmer's Mutual- Insurance Co. York., Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 500,000

Enterprise InsuranceCcimpany, Phira,
Capital and Surplus, 375,000

Insurance Co. State ofPennsylvania, Phil.
Capital and Surplus, 700,000

Kensington Fire and M. Insurance Co.,
Phira, Capital and Surplus, 300,000

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn., paying GO per cent.
dividends tothe assured, Capital, 10,000,000

American Lite Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital, 1,000,000

Travelers' Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuring against all kinds of accidents
Capital, 500,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hait-
ford. Conn., Capital and Surplus, $1,533,1M

arAll business entrusted to our care will be attend.
ed toon fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

STROUD EL BROWN, Agents.
verOffico first door north ef" Montrose Hotel," west

side of Public Avenue.
BILLINGS STROM), Calumets L. .Bnowx.

Montrose, Jan. Ist. ISII6. ly

4.5 ••••,

_

,

•

•

D. W. LOWELL , Principal & Proprietor
et.F the above Institution, respectful' y calls attention
ki to the unsurpassed facilities of his course of Instruct
don, and the important additions and improvements
which have been made in and to the several departments
ofhis College. The course of instruction extended and
perfected, present to

YOUNG MEN and LADIES
Thebest facilities for obtaining a

PRACTICAL, COMPREHENSIVE, BUSINESS
EDUCATION,

Thethorough, novel and interestir g course of

ACTUAL PRACTICE
embraces a completeroutine of transactions in cacti im-
portant brain:ll,otbusiness. A Store, Bank and Railroad
Steamboat, Telegraph, Post-oilices...t., arc in full and
successful operation, representing in apleasing and sat-
isfactory manner, the daily routine of actual' business
life, In which the student becomes In progression an
anaemia.

CLERK, MERCHANT AND BASHER,
receiving. In each capacity. a practical & reliable knowl-
edge of business in its multifarious forms and phases,

PENMANSHIP.
In this essential branch ofbusiness education no Col-

lege °fres better facilities to the learner. The Spence-
rian system will be taught in all its varietias by the mostskillful masters of the art. Specimens of Writing from
this Institution have received the highest encomiums
from the press.

For general information, terms, &c., address for Col-
lege monthlywhich win fie mailed free: for specimens

iof-Penmanst p. enclose two three-cent stomps.
decl2•ly Address D. W. LOWELL Principal.

Lowell's CommercialCollege, Binghamton, N. Y.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
PREFERRED by all practical painters ! Try it, and

you will have no other.
Manufactured only by ZIEGLER SMITE,

Wholceale Drug, Paint and flails Dea
jan3o ly 131 North 3d street, Philad'a.

"ToE FAMOUS BARBER."
Come and see the famous Barber,
Famous Barber. late of Hayti.
Late of liayti, now at Werke',
Now at F. B. Weeks' Store Room,
Find me shaving and shampooing,Find me cutting hair to putt you,
Find me ready at your P crvice.
At yourservice, CHARLEY MORRISMontrose.Oct- 15, 1.863. tf

THE MASON & HAMLIPI
C).111.3311\710.130 OIRC DNS,
-voray different styles, adapted to Pacred and secu-

lar music, for .1.;:s0 to „TAM each. Fifty-one gold or
silver medals, or ~ther first premiums awarded them.—
Illustrated Catalogues free. Address, MASON le HAM-
LIN% Boston. or MASON BROTHERS, New York.

Sept.2, Mls—lystnp

LOTS FOR SALE.
TlLEotln vsubscriberataffner for aele inafeclvoclove

choice Building
the extensive works of the W.R. R.Co., proximitynowin progress. They are laid out In convenient shape and
good size, and may be purchased at liberal rates and oneasy terms of payment.

Great Bend. Dec. 7. 1564. E. PATRICK.

FOUTZ'S
CZI.EIIII.I.IED

n1101180 Coltlo pOWllerb.
This preparation, qb

long and favorably
known, will thor-
onghly reinvigorate tiedbroken-down and oh,
low-einrited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing •the
stomach and Inks- •1::$tines.

It is a inns pre-
ventivo of all dis-
eases incidont to Issei

TER II ECOL;GHS,
TEMPER
VIERS, FOP
LOSS OF
TITE AND
ENERGY,
use import
wind, int
the appetite-.
a emoot►
glossy- skf
transforms
miserable
horse.

is invaluable.
-es the quality Vio.• milk. It has
proven by cc- cr,xperiment to

rase the Tian- Apt
of milk and 1/4 w
a twenty per Owl
and make the
ter firm and 1123In fattening

, it gives them;petite, loosens 1 4.1
,_,

bide, and Fw•
_.... them thrive

In all dtmases of Swine,each as Coughs, Ulcers in ettho Lungs, Liver, ~ isssrd.c., this article, Aacts as alp:cilia. • . •By patting from •

one-half a paper , •
to a t
barrel

p
or swill tho

_—

above diseases 4 :-
will be eradicated - - '

or entirely prevented. If given In time, a certainpreventive and curo for the Hog Cholera.
Price 25 Coats per. Paper, ,orb Papers ter $L

, • ' - PICAFAILEDBour
S.A. ILTIOUTZ 8z 1311.0.,

AT TFLEIE 101,Wil_ll_l.2oslls pure IuIDIEDICI.NA.,DEFOT.80.116'Franklin St., Baltimore; Md. :
For Sale by Druggists and Storekocpers tbrongh."-' ain•out the 'United States.

..:ABELTURRE • L
Is continually receiving .. •

Andkeeps constantly on' hand afall and desirable as-
. • m)rtment of genuine,

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals,
Liquors.- Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, Teas, Spices and

other Groceries, Stoneware, Wall and Window Pa-per, Glassware, Lamps, Kerosene, Benzolb,
Tanner's 011.Lubricating 911, Neatatoot Oil,

Refined Whale On, Varnish. Whips,
thins, Pistols, Cartridges,Powder,

Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Musical
Instruments, Toilet Soaps,

Hair Oils, Brasher, Pocket Knives, SpectaclesSilver
Plated Spoons, Pocks, and Ivory Handled Knives,

Dentist's Articles,a genera) assortment of
Fancy Goods, Jewelry,Perfumery, &c.

ALL THE

Patent Medicines
adveitised in Montrose, and nearly every GOOD HIND

NIN AY MARKET.
In short, nearly everything to restore the sick, to

please the taste, todelight the eye, to gratify the fancy,
and also to conduce to thereat and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeratitra is impracticable asit would fill a
newspaper. " Callat the Drug and Variety Store of

ABEL TITIMELL, Montrose, Pa.

LIBERTY HITE LEAD.
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead.
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead.

• TRY IT ! TRY IT !

TRY IT ! TRY IT
Wann.Artren to cover more enrface,for same weight,

than anyother. Buy thebest, it is the cheapest.
Liberty Lead I.whiter than any other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Liberty Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead is rnm•e free from impurities, and is

Wanna_•trrn to do more and better work
at a given cost, than any other.

Buy the BEST, It Is the CHEAPEST.
Manufactured and warranted by

WHOLESALE
DRUG, PAINT Et GLASS DEALERS,

137 NORTH THIRD STREET,
.je 29-1 y PIIILADELPULk.

LIOWARD Assoelation,Ph fladelphla, Pa
.11a. Diseases of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary and sex-
ual systems—new and reliable treatment—in Reports of
the HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Sent by mall In sealed
Ietier envelopee,free of charge. Address Dr. J.Slummy
Hououxoti, Howard Association, No 2 South 9thstreet,
Philadelphia. Pa.

E. REMINGTON iiic. SONS,
__,.............., ...=,_r

_,.ep.,„,z0...._MANUFACTURERS OF

REVOLVERS
Bites,. Muskets and Carbines,

for the United States Service. Also

POCKET & BELT REVOLVERS,
Repeating Pistols,

Rifle Canes, Revolving Rifles,
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun

Materials sold by Gun Dealers
and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and
Robbery, every House, Store, Bank

and office, should have one of

REMINGTON' REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of

the late improvements in Pistols, and su-
perior workmanship and form, will find
all combined in the New

REMINGTON REVOLVERS,
Circulars containing cuts & description

ofour Arms will be furnished upon ap-
plication.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N.Y.

MOORE & Nichols, Agents,
aplec No. 40 Courtland st N. Y.

A FRESH LOT Of

NEW GOODS,
JEST ARRIVED FOR THE

rorlaag Trade,
At WILSOA; GRIFFIS & WARNER'S.

att.Nr)

NEW GROCERIES.
WISH to inform the people of Montrose and vlcint.

ty that they ha ye taken the Store one door below
G. L. Stone. on Main street, and are now opening a
choice stock of
Very Cheap for Cash.

Having bought our Groceries for Cash at the lowest
prices, and selling exclusively for rush. enables to sell
cheaper than other houses doing a credit business.

We shall at all times keep a
eSOX t4C:O 1K.2and by a close attention to business hope to ment citirscare ofpatronage.
acteila. rictici.Xcar

BUTTER AND GRAIN.
'Pails ihrnishedand Batter shipped to New Yorkfree of, charge.

.?...-.
~

1101pE&UTY.;-Attburn Got- ...., i. •
.e. .11/ den Flaxen, and Silken ',...' 4 -‘

~' %.,., CURLS p.roduced by the ago ,i'lil:''4..... .)c ofProf.Dußnans'alDSMl. ' ).tr~,e.. LB OfIEVEAUX. Ono op - ;P. 1. -...,.

A-stri plication varranted to curl ,iNI.,; .,....f,;:
'l, 4.,5, the most straight and stub- I- .

--'7.",` born hair of either sex Into .
wavy ringiets or beavymassive curls. Has been used by
the fashionables of Paris and London. with ,the moat
gratifying results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by
mail, sealed and post paid. St. descriptive circulars
mailed free. Address BEROER, BIIUTTS & Co., Chem.
lats;No. 28 River street, Troy, N. Y. Only agents for
the United States. e' myl lycfspq

Escolsior I Excelsior
comee.sPrzmamkaawea

HAIR EXTERMINATOR,
FOR REMOVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. •

To the Ladles especially, this invainable depilatoryrecommends itself MI being-au almostindispensablearticle to femalebeauty, is easily applied, and does notburn orinjure the skin, bat sets directly On the roots.It is warrantedto remove superfluous . hair ftomlowforeheads, orfrom any part oIlln)body, culnpictelY,lo-tally aneradically extirpating the same, leaving theskin soft.emoothand natunti. .This is the,only articleused by the French, and is the onlyreal'eftbctual depll-'story poteder.inextaienee._. Priceillper package, sent
post paid to ally address, on receipt ofan order. by

!Unarm, Saimaa & Co., Chemists. -

myl lycfspq 288 River street, Troy, N.Y.

-Nel77 -Skirt f0r1866.
The Great Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
J. W. BRADLEY% Row PatentDUPLEX (double)•

• ELLIPTIC SPILEIG • sum
TInB Invention consists -of Duplex [ortwo] Ellipticpare Refined Steel Springs, ingeniously braidedttig ngthlYestmst and

;oflexible;firmlytogether, edge to edge, making theoelastic and durable-spring everneed. They seldom breaker bend, like the singleeprlngand consequently preserve their perfect and beautifulskiffhathator ee vtehr anhatswoicr eca ttanb loe nmedgale!" single spring
Thewonderful flexibility, great comfort andpleasureto any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt will beexperienced particularly in all crowded assemblies, Op.orna, carriages, railroad cars, church pews, arm choirsfor promenade and house dress,as the ekirt canbe Udellwhen in use to occupy a small place as easily and con.veniontly as a silk or muslin dress. •
A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfortand greatconvenience of wearing, the duplex ellipticsteel simianskirt for a single day will never afterwards willinglydispense with their use. For children, misses andyoung ladies they are superior to all others.
The Hoops are covered with 2 ply double twistedthread and will wear twice as long as the single yamcovering which is used on all single Mel hoop dins,The three bottom rods on every skirt are also doublesteel. and twice or double covered toprevent thefrom wearing off the rods when dmging downstairs, stone steps, etc., etc., which they are constantlysubject to when in use.
All are made ofthenew and elegant corded taper, andare the best quality in everypart, giving to the wearerthe most graceful and perfect shape possible, and areunquestionably the lightest most desirable, comfortableant economical skirt ever made.

WESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,Proprietors of the Invention, and sole manufacturers,97 Chambers. and 79 & 81 Headestreets,. N.Y,
Forsale in all tirst.class stores In this city, and tbro'•out the United Stales and Canada. Havana de Cuba,Mexico. South America, and the West Indies.
ariuquire for the Duplex ElLippe (or

double) Spring,. Skirt. A 0 ap24 l
•

LATE and zrizronTANT

NEWS FROM IRE spill!!
23F- FORT FISHER CAPTURED ja
THIS time, and the good people of Wilmington andother places in Dixie are said to be much TERRY.fled ; but the good people of Montrose and vicinityneed net be alarmed in the least, as nearly all kinds ofgoods are acing down and have been going down (intothe Slossof the subscribtr)almoit every day for a longtime past, and all wishing good Goods had better calland examine qualities and prices before buying, as it ismy purpose to sell goods strictly upon the principle etlire ann let lire. In the Franklin Hotel banding.Montrose, Jan . 21. A. N.BULLARD.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS.—Choice Teas, good at 10a,better at Lts, andbest nt 15 and 16, per lb.
Sugars, Syrups and Molasses that are smut, andVinegar that is some sour.
Tobacco, (the "filthyweed" )from 30 to 120 eta. perlb. and some in'the shape of snuff.
Yankee Notions, Books and Stationery, Pocket

Diaries for 1865, Candles, Nuts. Crackers, Cheese, eider
and domestic Wines, Butter, Lard, Potatoes, Onions,
Fresh Oranges. Lemons and lots of other Good thingsquite toonumerous to mention,for pale by

Montrose, Jan. 1855. A, N. BULLARD.

Manhood: How Lost, How Re-
stored.

•TUST pub lshed, a new edition of Dr. Culver.
well's Celebrated Essay oaths radical cure

(without medicine)of tiranmArostmoaa, or SeminalWeakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, impediments to Mar-
riage. etc- ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, in.
duced by sell indulgence or sexual extravagance.

FEr'Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearlydemonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,

that the alarming, consequences of eeitabuse mar beradically cured without the dangerons use of internal
medicine or the upplicatlon of the knife—pointing out

mode ofcure at once simple, certain and effectual, bymeans of which every sufferer, no mattPr what his condition may be. may cure himselfcheaply, privately ani
radicallyy

This Lecture shotild be in the bands of every
youth and every man In the land.

Sent,nnder ecpl. in a plain envelope, to any addree,s,post paid. on receipt of six cents, or two post stamp,.
Address the publishers, _ _

CII A S. J. C. KLINE C CO.,
IV Bowery, New York, Post oMcc box 4,&6

March 20, 186a-Iysrap.

Peace & Peace Prices..
PEACE ESTABLISHED.

Large Lines of Priers Conquered& Reduced
331.71.1nr t

lo now receiving, for Spring Supplies, new and largo
Stocks of

Dry
y

Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware, .

STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Paints, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ben-

zole, Carpeting; Floor Oil Cloths,
Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Hats d Caps, Boots d• Shoes, Clocks, de.
Including, as usual, full varieties of the meet papilla

Styles of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
BONNE7'S, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, 4E4,

which be will sell on the most favornble terms to
CASH, PP.ODUCE, or to Prompt Time Buyers.

Flour & Salt on hand as usual.
NEW MTLPORD, June, 181)5.

HUNT BROTHERS,
CAMl..A.l%Trrail\r,

Wholeaale SRetail Dealers In

nalar:a) rii,2
rt. CD ,

STEEL, NAILS, "
'SPIKES, ti4IIIOIrELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
JUNE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK .17' RAIL SPIKES

RAILROAD cf. MIMEO SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKELVS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONE, HUBS. SPOKES,
PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS, .4e.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
11A3LVERS, SLEDGES, PILES, &c.; Sc. •

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS,BOLTING, PACEINO
TACKLE BLOCKSPLASTER PARISORM; GLASS, GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW LEATHER& FRIDINGB
'PAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Scranton. March 24, MS.
.Lackawanna, &Bloomsburg 8.8.

N and after November 87;1.8133, paimenger trains
ki will run as-follows:

SOUTHWARD
A. X. A. M. r. 1.:.Leavo Scranton. 5:50 10:50 ' 4:•!!" Kingoton, 5:55 11:15 6:'zi

Rupert. 0:15 oa
" Danville, 0:50 D:3O

Arrive at Northumberland. 10:30 10:15
NORTHWARD.

Leers Northiltaboarnd, 800 .tO3
Danville,

" Rupert. 8:4042:3515 Ai:X. 30.. - 1:12
" Kingston, 6:55

Arrive at Scranton, 3:415 0:35 RIO
Passengers tsking,train south from Scrabion at 5:50

a. in. via Northsmberland, reach Ilarriaburg at 12:50 p•
m.; Baltimore 5:30 p. in. Washington 10:00.p: nr.: VII
Rtipert reach Philadelphia at 7:00 p. m... -

Kingston, Nov. 25. , itA. FONDA. 801),.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
WlLLydociohu:r o.re 7agilatter work at a giten cost, than

Manufactured only ,by 6Liza as,earru,
Wholesale Drug, Paint, and Glass Dealers,

ADM 17 187North street,-Pbtlad'a.

PURE LIBERTY
the whitest, the tnostdurablu,thernost econowiSal.

Try It I Manufactured only by =GL= it tadiru
Wholesale Drug, Paint and GlasyDealera,

Jan3oly 137 North lid street, /tiled' a.


